• Separates Environments
• Increases Energy Savings
• Blocks Dust and Airborne Pollutants
• Reduces Noise
• Improves Employee Comfort, Security and Productivity

Features:

• Modular Panels
  Innovative design with interchangeable door panels makes TMI's Vinyl-Pro easily convertible to a Screen-Pro or Bird-Pro.

• Extruded Aluminum Guide Tracks
  Guide the Vinyl-Pro roll-up door smoothly with UHMW‡ inserts, reducing friction and adding an additional layer of protection and security.

• Extruded Aluminum Wind Bars
  These high-strength stiffeners combat winds and negative air pressure.

• Save-T® Breakaway Bar
  Prevents Vinyl-Pro doors from breaking if hit. The bottom bar releases in either direction and can easily be put back into the track.

‡ UHMW: Ultra-High-Molecular-Weight Polyethylene

The Ideal Roll-Up Door For Warehouse-to-Warehouse Separation!
Vinyl-Pro Roll-Up Doors are available in 18 oz, 22 oz or 40 oz PVC Coated Vinyl with optional clear PVC vision panel.

Popular Vinyl-Pro Colors, Consult Factory for Additional Color Options.

Vinyl-Pro Models:

**Spring Loaded Manual Roll-Up Door**
- **Maximum Door Size:** 10’ wide x 10’ high
- The VP-1000 features a spring-loaded manual movement mechanism with pull down straps.

**Chain Hoist Manual Roll-Up Door**
- **Maximum Door Size:** 14’ wide x 14’ high
- The VP-2000’s right side mounted chain hoist is an economical alternative to motorized doors.

**In-Tube Motorized Roll-Up Door**
- **Maximum Door Size:** 14’ wide x 14’ high
- The VP-3000’s in-tube motor moves the door at a rate of 12” per second and can be cycled 8 to 10 times per hour. The VP-3000 includes an up/down constant contact rocker switch.

**External Jackshaft Motorized Roll-Up Door**
- **Maximum Door Size:** 14’ wide x 14’ high
- The external jackshaft motor on the VP-4000 moves the door at a rate of 12” per second and can be cycled 10 to 15 times per hour. The VP-4000 includes a 3 Button Station and Photo Eye.

**High-Cycle Motorized Roll-Up Door**
- **Maximum Door Size:** 14’ wide x 14’ high
- The VP-5000 features a heavy-duty, high-cycle, external jackshaft motor that moves the door at a rate of 12” per second. The VP-5000 includes a 3 Button Station and Photo Eye.

**Swift Speed Motorized Roll-Up Door**
- **Maximum Door Size:** 14’ wide x 14’ high
- The VP-6000 features a heavy-duty, high-cycle, higher speed external jackshaft motor that opens the door at a rate of 30” per second. The VP-6000 includes a 3 Button Station and Photo Eye.

For Energy Control and Workplace Safety Call TMI at **1.800.888.9750** Today!